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In the matter of the Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the Long-Term Care 

Homes System, pursuant to the Order in Council 1549/2017 and the Public Inquiries Act 2009 

AFFIDAVIT OF DIAN SHANNON 

I, Dian Shannon, of the City of Cambridge, in the Province of Ontario MAKE OATH 

AND SAY: 

1. I am a witness to the Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the 

Long-Term Care Homes System (the "Long-Term Care Homes Inquiry"). I have 

firsthand knowledge of the matters to which I hereinafter depose. Where I do not have 

. 
firsthand knowledge, I have identified the source of my information and belief and 

believe it to be true. 

2. I attended the University of Waterloo in Arts and Psychology. I remain a few credits 

short of completing my degree. In May 2004, I received my Administrator qualifications 

from the Canada HealthCare Association. That was a two year course, which involved 

online learning with annual mandatory education sessions in Ottawa. The program 

included courses on topics such as financial management, human resources, health 

and safety, the history of long-term care, the health care system within each province, 

privacy legislation, and how to manage teams more generally. I started working in long-
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term care with Revera in June 1989 and became an Administrator in 1999. I was with 

Revera Long Term Care Inc. ("Revera") until July 2016. I then left long-term care and 

went to work for Chartwell in the capacity of General Manager. I left Chartwell in June 

2017. After leaving Chartwell, I became certified as a life coach and I became a Product 

Specialist Consultant in January 2018. 

3. Between 1989 and 1999 I was the Placement and Marketing Coordinator at Revera's 

Riverbend Place Retirement Community in Cambridge, Ontario. I was an 

Administrator/Executive Director at three different long-term care locations, all of which 

were Revera homes, from 1999 to 2011. I was at Revera's Pioneer Care Centre from 

October 1999 until approximately April 2002. After that, I opened Stirling Heights in 

Cambridge and I worked at that home from April 2002 until July 2008. In July 2008, I 

started working at Versa Care Centre (which is now called Baywoods Place) in 

Hamilton, Ontario. I worked at Versa Care Centre from July 2008 until February 2011. 

4. In February 2011, I transfered to Telfer Place. My position was called the "Executive 

Director" rather than the Administrator, but it was the same position. As the Executive 

Director, I was in charge of Telfer Place's entire operation and staff. Attached hereto 

and marked as Exhibit "A" to this my Affidavit is a copy of my job description [Doc ID 

LTCI00072706]. 

5. There were 110 staff at Telfer Place including managers. This included both the 

·retirement side and long term care side of the community. Telfer Place is a multi-level 

community which includes long-term care, assisted living, independent living and 
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seniors' apartments. Telfer Place was accredited by the Commission on Accreditation 

of Rehabilitation Facilities "CARF" in or about 2012. 

6. As Executive Director my duties included, but were not limited to, the following with 

respect to the long-term care home: 

a. making sure that we were meeting the regulations and requirements of our 

stakeholders including the MOHL TC, the Fire Department, and the Public 

Health Department; 

b. making sure that the Home was following policy and procedures, that we 

were meeting the regulations of the Long-term Care Homes Act, 2007 (the 

"L TCHA"), and that we had a staff team that was engaged; 

c. dealing with CLAC, which was the union for all non-managerial employees 

at Telfer Place; 

d. meeting with the Local Health Integration Network ["LHIN"]; and 

e. attending Professional Advisory Committee (PAC) meetings. 

7. Telfer Place long-term care is a small home. There are 45 beds. We had one Director 

of Care. We had an Associate Director of Care, Lindsay Astley, who was also the RAI 

Coordinator. 

8. Sherri Toleff was the Director of Care until her transfer in or about January 2016 to 

Riverbend Place Retirement Community, in Cambridge. · 1 hired Dan Relic to replace 

Sherri Toleff as the Director of Care. He was not there for long. He was an external hire 
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but a few weeks after starting at Telfer Place, he gave notice and said that he was 

moving out East. Michelle Cornellisen took over for Dan Relic in or about April 2016 as 

Director of Care. 

LONG-TERM CARE AT TELFER PLACE 

9. Telfer Place is approximately 40 years old . It was built with the nursing station central 

to the two hallways. From the nursing station, the nurse can look down each hall. Telfer 

Place has four bed, two bed and one bed rooms. 

10. Prior to 2002, new design standards were announced by the Ministry. At that time, 

additional funding was released and additional beds were built to new design standards. 

At that time, homes were categorized as either A, B, C, or D class homes. A-homes 

were brand new homes built to the new design standards. The first wave of the new A

class homes opened in 2002. The A-class homes could not have more than 32 beds 

per resident home area. Preexisting homes were categorized as either B, C or D homes 

depending upon a myriad of different design standards and factors. Telfer Place was 

classified as a C-build home. 

11 . Telfer Place has 45 residents. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" to this my 

Affidavit is a copy of the Floor Plan of the long-term care section of Telfer Place [Doc 

ID L TCI00072533]. 

12. The Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007 ("LHTCA") sets out that a certain number of my 

hours as the Executive Director ("Administrator") need to be dedicated to long-term care. 

As a result, my work week was designated as three days a week in Telfer Place's long-
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term care section, and two days a week in the retirement section . .Practically speaking, 

however, on a any given day, I would be dealing with issues related to both the 

retirement and long-term care sections of Telfer Place. 

13. In accordance with the LTCHA, all three shifts at Telfer Place have a Registered Nurse 

on duty during each shift. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "C" to this my Affidavit 

is a copy of the staffing levels which includes the period of time that Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

worked in the home as an Agency nurse [Doc ID L TCI00072535]. 

14. In terms of the acuity level of the long-tertn care residents, in my opinion, some 

individuals are now sent to long-term care who don't belong in long-term care. For 

example, we may have someone who has significant mental health or addiction issues. 

Further, over my career, the number of residents with dementia and responsive 

behaviours seemed to increase. This results in residents who can be disruptive and 

can provoke angry or distressed behaviours among other residents or some residents 

with responsive behaviours can strike out at staff or other reisdents when they are 

unable to tolerate their situation or the care approach. Residents with dementia may 

also wander in and out of rooms. Addtionally, some residents are also exit seeking and 

have to be monitored. 

15. We have residents that require such a specific care approach that, if staff do not do it 

right, the resident may become very upset and fight with the caregivers. Residents may 

fall on occasion and if the fall was unwitnessed, the nurse has to implement the head 

injury routine. The head injury routine requires frequent checks and assessments over 
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the next 72 hours and it takes approximately two hours to complete all of the additional 

documentation and assessment. 

THE WORKLOAD IN LONG-TERM CARE · 

16. The workload in long-term care is very demanding. If a resident is admitted to long-term 

care, the first week involves multiple assessments that have to be completed and 

extensive documentation that needs to be done within a certain timeframe. We need to 

orient the resident and the families to the home. We have to make sure that, in the dining 

room, they are provided with the right diet, texture and food intake. 

17. Registered Nurses need to do medication passes. If a Registered Nurse was the only 

registered staff on a shift in Telfer Place, she would have to provide medications for all 

of the residents who required them. 

18. Residents are sent to and returned from hospital periodically. Readmission to the Home 

requires significant work on readmission. 

19. There are a lot of regulations and demands for documentation under the L TCHA. Nurses 

are very concerned about completing all of their documentation requirements because 

of their fear of not meeting Ministry and policy requirements or compromising their 

nursing license. There are numerous policies for registered staff to follow. 

20. In terms of the RN's shift routine, documentation probably takes two hours of the nurse's 

time per shift. The medication pass has lot of documentation. They also have to do 

multiple assessments, including assessments for pain, skin integrity, and post fall. They 

also conduct and document behavioural assessments. The RNs also complete various 
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components of the residents' quarterly and annual assessments. These quarterly and 

annual assessments are reviewed by the RAI Coordinator. 

21. The Registered staff may complete 7 to 8 quarterly assessments a week. Some of 

those assessments are handled by the RAI coordinator. Adequate documentation is 

required to develop a comprehensive care plan for each resident and to achieve 

optimum funding. 

22. In terms of the CMI, 100 is the baseline. If the acuity level of the home goes up, the 

CMI will go up and vice versa. A high CMI in a smaller home does not result in significant 

increased funding because the home is not able to take advantage of the economies of 

scale. 

23. Registered Nurses often stay after their shift is over to catch up on their paperwork. 

They have significant responsibilities that they can't push off. They are in charge of staff, 

responding to families, and working with the physicians. 

24. lf somebody calls in sick on the evening shift or the night shift the Registered staff 

member ·has to make the phone calls to try to get a replacement. They have to follow 

the staffing process and they may have to call the Director of Care if they cannot find 

someone. 

25. If there is a call in at night that someone is sick, the staff person starts calling out at 5 

AM to try and fill the shift. This adds to the work of the night RN. Our home was so small 

there was no staff scheduler. A larger home may have a staff scheduler. 
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26. We also have to respond to MOHL TC inspections. There are three types of inspections: 

RQls, complaints, and critical incidents. It is not unusual for the Ministry inspectors to 

deal with one or more of these inspections during an attendance at Telfer Place. If they 

come in for a resident quality inspection, they bring in a team of three or four inspectors 

and they could be at the home for a week or longer. On occasion, the inspectors may 

have to leave in the middle of an inspection to attend at another home. In those 

circumstnaces, they will leave Telfer Place and then come back once they have 

completed the other inspection. When this happens, it increases the length of time that 

the inspection takes. Inspections are always unannounced. Upon attendance, the 

inspectors provide the home with a list of requirements. They require a room with a lock. 

It is an exhausting process. The whole inspection process is overwhelming for the staff 

and the staff are often anxious and concerned that they may have made a mistake. The 

MOHL TC has a multistage process when conducting an inspection. They interview 

residents and staff. They have audit sheets and, if they find something of concern, they 

look for more documents and have more questions. They have a certain number of 

residents to whom they speak. They may talk to residents about food or ask the resident 

who they would talk to if they had a concern. If the resident says something negative 

about the food , then the inspectors will observe the dining room. 

27. It can be disruptive when the inspectors want to interview Registered staff in the middle 

of medication passes or when they are providing other care to residents. Sometimes we 

have asked the inspectors not interrupt the nurses during medication passes. 

Sometimes we would get push back, but other times inspectors are respectful and 

cooperative. 
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28. The MOHL TC used to have compliance advisors. The compliance advisors would give 

us advice such as what may be helpful with a particular family or what would be a good 

measure for us to take. You used to see people who worked in long-term care end up 

with the MOHL TC to work as compliance advisors. Now, many individuals will go right 

to the MOHL TC without having experience in long-term care. While the compliance 

advisor may have told us that we needed to work more on one piece, now, the inspectors 

don't provide that kind of advice. 

29. Since the legislation changed and advisors became inspectors, I have tried calling the 

MOHL TC for advice. I was told, "look at the regulation and do what it says". I wanted to 

understand something that was in the regulations. The person just kept repeating "just 

look in the regulations". It was frustrating. 

THE USE OF AGENCY STAFF AT TELFER PLACE 

30 . . In 2015 and 2016, Telfer Place was using Agency staff. We did a lot of work trying to 

recruit Registered staff. Telfer Place had difficulties attracting Registered staff because 

of the workload, the pay, and the location. Registered Nurses who came into long-term 

care at the end of their nursing career were often surprised at the significant workload 

in long-term care. Those at the start of their career were also not particularly interested 

in geriatric nursing because it isn't as appealing as acut~ care. Long-term care work is 

very challenging. People would come in and try long-term care but they would not stay. 

31. One of the Agencies that we used at Telfer Place was Lifeguard Homecare Inc. 

("Lifeguard"). I do not have an independent recollection of negotiating a contract with 

Lifeguard. Telfer Place has located a Lifeguard contract that was signed by me in July 
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2015, but it is not signed by Lifegaurd. I cannot recall if I ever received a copy of the 

July contract signed by Lifeguard. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D" to this 
• 

my Affidavit is a copy of the July 2015 contract with Lifeguard [Doc ID L TCI00024136]. 

32. Telfer Place has also located a contract with Lifeguard signed August 14, 2015, a 

copy is attached to my affidavit as Exhibit "E" [Doc ID LTCI00072549J. 

33. My usual practice was that we had to have a signed contract in place before staff from 

a service provider came to the home. My process was that until the contract was signed 

by both parties, it would sit out on my desk awaiting signature. I can't explain the fact 

that the only contracts with Lifeguard we could locate were dated after Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer started working shifts at Telfer Place. I believe we had an earlier contract 

with Lifeguard, as we had been using their Agency staff prior to Elizabeth Wettlaufer, 

but I understand that neither Lifeguard nor Telfer Place have been able to find any 

earlier contracts. 

34. I do recall that Lifeguard did say at one time that they changed the contract and they 

were sending us a new one. 

35. We also used an Agency called Dawn of Angels. The owner had committed that she 

would come in and work the shift herself if she couldn 't get someone and she did. We 

started using dawn of Angels in· or about January 15, 2016. I attach as Exhibit "F" [Doc 

ID LTCI00072550] a copy of Telfer Place's contract with Dawn of Angels. I understand 

that Revera had a contract with A-Supreme Nursing. I attach as Exhibit "G" [Doc ID 

L TCI00072548] is a copy of Revera's contract with A-Surpeme Nursing, dated May 26, 
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2016. I do not recall whether or not we actually used any Agency staff from A-Supreme 

Nursing at Telfer Place. · 

36. I have some recollection of Revera rolling out an enterprise-wide contract management 

solution called "MyContracts" shortly before I left Telfer Place. Attached hereto and 

marked as Exhibit "H" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the new template [Doc ID 

L TCI00072531]. 

37. I may have been aware that we had an External Agencies Service Provider policy, 

however, I do not remember the details of that policy. Attached hereto and marked as 

Exhibit "I" to this my Affidavit is a copy of External Agencies Service Provider policy 

[Doc ID L TCI00025535]. From my recent review of the External Agencies Service 

Provider policy, I note that it indicates that the Agency must provide evidence of "a 

process in place to ensure that all employees assigned to the Revera Home have a 

clear criminal record check and vulnerable persons screening". I do not believe, 

however, that I was aware of this requirement at the time. 

38. We relied on Lifeguard to obtain the criminal record check and vulnerable persons 

screening. My recollection is that, early on in Revera's use of Agencies, the Agency 

had to send everything to us. Then at a certain point, we no longer requested that 

information from the Agencies. I cannot recall when this change occurred or why. 

39. While we would check references for applicants for positions at Telfer Place, we did not 

insist that Lifeguard provide us with proof that they had done reference checks. We 

relied on them to send us qualified Registered staff. 
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40. I do not remember seeing any evidence regarding what type of training and education 

Lifeguard provided to its Registered s~aff. At the time that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was 

assigned shifts at Telfer Place, apart from what was covered during orientation, we did 

not have any education in place for Agency Nurses. 

41 . Telfer Place needed to meet the requirements of the L TCA to have a Registered Nurse 

on duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. I understood at the time that we were only 

supposed to use an Agency RN to fulfill this obligation if there was an emergency but at 

the time it did feel very urgent because we did not have enough staff. 

42. I recall one occasion, on December 28, 2015, we had an Agency staff person who didn't 

come in. The only person the Agency could get to come in on shift was an RPN. I went 

in to support the Agency RPN. Sherri Toleff was the Registered Nurse on call. The 

RPN and I would go to each resident and if we had a question we would call Sherri 

Toleff. For one of the residents we did ask for a clarification on insulin. 

43. The RPN would pour the medications and say this is for a particular resident. On that 

occasion I did go and give out the medication once it was poured. 

44. At one point the RPN was engaged in something and a resident was concerned about 

getting her insulin. I told the RPN that I was a diabetic and I that I gave myself insulin. 

I asked her if she would like to dial up the dose and I would give the insulin to the 

resident because I had that experience. She said yes. I should not have done that as I 

an not an RN or RPN . I self-reported the incident to my superiors. 
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45. The MOHL TC came in and did an investigation. They cited us for having an RPN from 

an Agency as the sole Registered staff member. Under the L TCHA, unless it is an 

emergency, you can't have the only staff member at the Home being from an Agency. 

We were cited for that. 

46. It was hard to staff. We would have staff working multiple days in a row. Dianne 

Beauregard , a Registered Nurse that worked nights, would often agree to pick up shifts. 

At one point I recall telling Dianne that she didn't need to do this because I was 

concerned that she was working too many shifts in a short period of time. We would 

bring people in and they would receive orientation. Sometimes they would attend 

orientation and then they would never show up again . They would complain of how far 

it was to get to Telfer Place, or that there was too much workload . As previously stated, 

lot of nurses were concerned about making mistakes and compromising their license. 

47. The MOHL TC gives us a fixed amount of dollars in the Nursing and Personal Care 

Envelope ("NPCE") and we are to be responsible for the budget. There is no difference 

in funding depending upon where the home is located. 

ELIZABETH WETTLAUFER 

48. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was a Registered Nurse employed by Lifeguard. She had 

experience in the long-term care sector. When she worked shifts at Telfer Place, she 

was the only person who would have the key to the medication cart and to the 

medication room. 
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49. When she started working shifts at Telfer Place, we liked Elizabeth Wettlaufer. She 

knew what she was doing. She was pleasant with families and residents Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer would stay 10 to 15 minutes after her shift. Other Agency nurses would say 

"here's your keys and I'm out the door". 

50. After some time, however, she started leaving stuff for Telfer Place's regular staff to do. 

She would promise that she would do it but she would not. It got to the point that I 

decided that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was lazy. Staff were frustrated and annoyed with her. 

51. Tracy Raney, a Registered Nurse, complained that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was not doing 

referrals. I went to Elizabeth Wettlaufer and said that she was not getting the referrals 

done and not completing her paperwork. She acknowledged that she had not done it, 

that she had left it for the day staff for some reason. I told her that she was responsible 

to do it and I asked if she knew how to do it. She would say yes or there was still 

information needed, etc. I said you are responsible to do these duties. She said that she 

would make sure that she would get it done. 

52. I very likely discussed these things with Sherri Toleff, Telfer Place's Director of Care at 

that time. I didn't always document these conversations with Elizabeth Wettlaufer or 

with Sherri Toleff. If the Sherri Toleff and I had decided to put in a formal complaint with 

Lifeguard or any other Agency, we would document it. 

53. We did not have progressive discipline steps for Agency nurses. There was no process 

to evaluate the performance of Agency nurses. If we were frustrated with the nurse, we 

would phone the Agency and tell them what had happened and that we would not 

welcome him or her back to Telfer Place. 
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54. Tracy Raney sporadically brought things forward about Elizabeth Wettlaufer. If it was a 

Human Resources issue, I would typically say to the individual who brought forth the 

complaint, "I'm not going to come back to you. I am going to address it, but let me know 

if there are any further issues". 

55. In terms of Tracy Raney's email of January 6, 2016, I don't recall this being reported 

to me. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "J" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

email [Doc ID L TCI00072536]. 

56. In terms of Tracy Raney's email of January 10, 2016, I'm not sure I heard about it. I don't 

recall the details. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "K" to this my Affidavit is a 

copy of the January 10, 2016 email [Doc ID LTCI00024212] 

57. There may not have been a formal assessment of the resident's toenail for three days 

but the PSWs would have completed a head to toe obseNation every day when caring 

for the resident. Nevertheless, the fact that it was not charted nor reported to the 

incoming RN at the shift report is not appropriate. 

58. The resident MC was receiving pall iative care. I remember when she was declared 

palliative. I don't recall other issues coming to my attention. 

59. In terms of Tracy Raney's email of February 7, 2016, I remember people gossiping 

regarding Elizabeth Wettlaufer wanting to know if we were using a different Agency. I 

don't know if I thought too much about it. Tracy Raney's email of February 7, 2016 is 

the second page of Exhibit "J" [Doc ID L TCI00072536]. 
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60. I did work a night with Elizabeth Wettlaufer in or about February, 2016. We had a 

significant enteric outbreak of residents and staff were affected with diarrhea. There was 

a large percentage of staff affected. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was scheduled to work. I came 

in and worked the night shift. We were juggling to get people in for days. There were so 

many staff members who were out sick. I came in and completed PSW tasks. I was 

doing rounds and went into Sandra Towler's room. I was doing the hall in which she 

lived. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was at the other end of the hall. 

61. I went in to check on Sandra Towler. She couldn't recognize me. I took the mask off 

that I was wearing and said "it's only me". Elizabeth Wettlaufer came and said she would 

help. Elizabeth Wettlaufer rolled Sandra onto her right side towards me. I hand washed 

her. She had diarrhea. It was everywhere. Then, Elizabeth Wettlaufer said "she's 

good". I responded that it was not good enough. I could still see some watery feces on 

her. I said "it's good when she's clean" and that we needed to put a new brief and gown 

on her. Elizabeth Wettlaufer responded that she had not seen the feces. I thought okay, 

maybe - it was nighttime and there was only one light on, but I was concerned that she 

was taking short-cuts. I wasn't happy about it. I went to Elizabeth Wettlaufer's end of 

the hall to check what she had done. We did find some other residents with feces· but I 

couldn't tell if that had happened after Elizabeth Wettlaufer had attended to the resident. 

62. Elizabeth Wettlaufer did not discuss her sexual orientation with me. I don't recall any 

issues along those lines being reported to me. I don't recall anyone reporting to me that 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer had any mental health issues. I don't recall Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

reporting to me that she had any mental health issues. 
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63. I don't recall anyone advising me that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had a drug or alcohol 

problem. I vaguely have a recollection of Elizabeth Wettlaufer saying that she didn't 

drink. 

64. There was an incident when the contents of a bottle of vodka that belonged to one of 

the residents went missing. There was no proof of where the vodka had gone. I put a 

mark on the bottle to keep track but it never went down again. 

65. I do not have an independent recollection regarding the events in April , 2016 that led to 

Michelle Cornellisen advising Lifeguard that we no longer wanted Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

back at Telfer Place. I believe there were a number of things that happened within a 

short period of time. 

66. I do not recall being advised of inappropriate comments made by Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

to one of our PSWs.l have no recollection of physicians complaining to me about Agency 

nurses. 

67. In or around late June 2016, I was contacted by a recruiter. As I indicated earlier, long

term care is very demanding. I was given the opportunity to work at a standalone 

retirement centre and I took that opportunity. I left Telfer Place in July 2016. 

THE IMPACT OF ELIZABETH WETTLAUFER'S CRIMES 

68. After I left Revera, Elizabeth Wettlaufer confessed her crimes, including the attempted 

murder of Sandra Towler. I felt overwhelmed when I heard the news about Wettlaufer's 

crimes, and I was horrified that she had targeted one of our own residents, Sandy 

Towler, whom we all adored. I had difficulty sleeping because of the pain and fear that 
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she had hurt Sandy and worried about how she may have hurt others. At Telfer Place, 

we worked really hard to have a team that was respectful and kind and honoured the 

humanity of our residents. She was evil, and we didn't even see it. It's frightening that 

she was able to hide that from all of us. I feel so sad for the families who have lost their 

parent or loved one in such a terrible way and I'm angry that she worked against 

everyone's efforts to make long-term care better for people by creating a nightmare. 

69. I swear this affidavit for no improper purpose. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
~-\~Q.~, in the County of eta," on 

'olM-Z(f 2018 
'l'lm 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 
(or as may be) 



This is Exhibit "A" referred to in the Affidavit of Dian Shannon, 
sworn June 26, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 
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Executive Director (L TC) 

Reporting to the Regional Director of Operations, The Executive Director is responsible for the 
overall management and operations of the Long Term Care home achieving optimum 
standards of service, care and value to our residents within profit objectives and in a manner 
consistent with regulatory requirements and Revera's mission and values. 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 

• To maintai_n efficient operations within prescribed budgetary parameters 
• Manage the home's operations to ensure full compliance with appropriate eligible 

expenditures related to respective funding streams, balancing funding envelopes, 
and ensuring that all accountabilities (where applicable) are met 

• To maintain operations which are compliant with authorities having jurisdiction 
and consistent with Revera policies and procedures 

• To manage operations to yield high quality outcomes and standards of care and 
service consistent with Revera's mission, values, and corporate expectations 

• To promote and maintain a culture of customer service 
• To fully understand and practice the management style of "Ownership, 

Accountability and Responsibility" for directing all the home's operations; 
• To recruit, retain and promote a high functioning, cohesive management team 
• To participate in the development of the home's annual operating and capital 

budgets and ensure conformance to approved budgets on an ongoing basis; to 

maximize ancillary revenue and NOi 
• To establish home goals and objectives in conjunction with the Provincial 

Director and ensure that these are met within available budgetary and fiscal 
resources, and appropriate time frames 

• To ensure all staff maintain professional competencies and current knowledge of 

all appropriate policies, procedures and regulatory requirements 
• To ensure that all staff are fully cognizant of, appropriately trained, and fully 

support and respect the Resident Bill of Rights/Governing Principles 
• To produce and present the home's relevant reports to residents, community, 

staff, stakeholders and corporate representatives 

L TCI00072706 
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• To ensure that effective human resource management practices are in place 
across all departments; administration of applicable collective agreements 

consistent with sound labour relations practices 
• To initiate, review and prepare all documents as required to conform to the 

standards of the Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation Canada; 
a~ts as an effective, professional ambassador representing Revera 

• To respond to areas of non-compliance and recommendations in consultation 
with your Provincial Director, and where appropriate deal personally with 
Ministry of Health/Provincial Long-term Care Regulating Agency 

• To ensure Application of Health and Safety policies in compliance with 
Regulatory and/or corporate standards 

• To comply with all relevant Provincial and Federal Acts and Regulations, 
i.e. Health Disciplines Act, Human Rights Code, Labour Relations Act, 
WSIB/WCB, College of Nurses Standards, Regulated Health Profession 

Act. (Ontario specific), etc. 
• To uphold and promote the organization's values and philosophy relating 

particularly to ethics, !llorality, and integrity as set out in Revera's Code of 

Conduct 
• To complete other duties. as assigned. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

• Degree in Health, Business, Marketing and/or Social Services preferred 
• Minimum of five (5) years relevant management experience 

• Proven supervisory experience with a sizeable multidisciplinary staff 

• Solid understanding of bus.iness planning processes and business metrics 

• Thorough understanding of effective HR practices and policies 

• Completion of, or enrollment in the L TC Administration Management course or 
equivalent, proven administrative experience in long-term care management. 

• Demonstrated experience and /or studies in gerontology, health management, 
supervision, budgeting, operating statements analysis, computer applications, 
labour relations and a thorough awareness of applicable legislation governing 

L TC operations. 
• . Must demonstrate strong analytical thinking and decision making. Strong 

relationship management skills; capacity to think and act from a strategic 

perspective; 
• Experienced in risk management activities and demonstrated knowledge of 

continuous quality improvement processes; 

L TCI00072706 
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rever~ 

• Must possess excellent written and oral communication skills with the ability to 
effectively supervise the activities of department managers and demonstrate 
good fiscal and leadership responsibility. 

• Experience working in a unionized environment-interpreting, understanding and 
managing under a collective agreement 

• Proven financial experience; problem solving skills 

• Must have proficient computer skills using Microsoft Office applications 

L TCI00072706 
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REVIEW OF r:rcsTAi?l?lNG LEVELS • TELFER PLACE 

---- --····--···-.... .. ,,._, .................. ,,,--... ,,.._.- _ ..... _ ..... , .... _. 
M.onth/Y ear Shift Discipline Hours Scheduled 

Septcmbe:r 2015 Dav RN 7.5 hours 
,.........._. ---

RPN __ 7.5 hrs Mon, Tues Thurs, Fri 
PSW 4X 7.5 hrs & J X6hrs - _ .......................... ,-,-·-·····~ ..... ........ ,---

Evenings RN 7.5 bours ........... , ..... _ ............. ,_ .. ,,, .. ___ . --,,-.......... :*x.-.. ........ ·-- ----
RPN 0 --.. --,-·-···· .. ,-.... , .. .., ........... __________ 
PSW 4 X 7.5 hrs & 1 X4lirs -- -------·-······-·······-··-----------.. ------

Nights RN l X 7.511rs -·---··--··-------···-· .. ---------·----
RPN .. _______ .............. -....i.---·--.. ---· --·-
PSW 1 X 7.5 hrs 

Dcctmihcr 2015 Dav RN 7.5 l1ours 

··--·----- RPN 7.5 ],rs Mon, Tues, Thursi_Fri ___ ··-··-----
PSW 4 X 7 .5 hrs & 1 X 6 1us ............. 

Evenings RN 7.5 bourn .................... 
R.J>N 0 t-------· ... .,._ .. -·-----···-.. ·-----..... -... ........... 

i-. ............ - ..... , . ...... - ... 
PSW 4 X '7.S hrs & 1 X4 hrs .......... 

Nights ·-... ~ ... RN 1 X 7.5 hrs -
RPN 1-------- - ..... ..... - ............... -............ _____ .......... 
:PSW 1 X75hrs 

December 20 l 6 ............................ _ Di1y RN 7.5 hours 
RPN J. .5 hrs Mondn.yA Friday ·--- --------,-, .... , ............ .. 
PSW 4 X ?5 hr~& l X 6hrs ----·-·--

Evenings RN - 7..5 hours .. ·-·------··-·· .. _ .. __ 
R'PN 0 ·-· .... -..... - ............. ,_ ... --.. ............... _......._,,,,_ - ............ ----·--- . ------
J?SW 4 X 7.5 hrs & 1 X 4 hrs ........ __. _______ ·----- .. , .. ___ -· 

Night~ RN lX 7.5 - ....... 
RPN ·--.... , .... 
PSW 1.X 7.5 .. hrs 

~erg.1011 Dav RN 7.5 hom'S -
RPN 7 .5 hrs Monday- Pridav ....................... --.. --

I 
l)SW 4.X 7.5hrs & 1 X6hl's 

i.-- ·-- - · ··-............ _ ................. _ ....... ..._ ......... i-----... ,. _ _.. ........... ,.---·-·-.. -·----------
Eveninns l~N 7.5_ hours ----·---·--·-·-

RPN o ___________ 
--- ··-----.... , ............. .......... , __ ._ ..................... 

PSW 4 X 7.5 lu·s& 1 X 4hrs ,___.. . _____ ,,., . ....................... ·--N~ghts ___ RN IX 75 hrs --:------- ________ ,. ___ _, , .... -............................................ -
RPN ._ ..... ._ ..... _. >--- __ .. _. ........................................ ....... ,_, .... ..._ ... 
P.SW l X 7.5 

December 2017 Dav RN 7.5 .hours 
RPN 7 hrs every day -·---··· .. -·-----·------------
PSW 4X7.5hrs & '1 X 5.5 hrs & l X 4 hrs 

i.--·~·- 1:s hours 
... _ ,,.,,, ........... _ ....... --·-----··-

Evenings RN 
i-,., ....... --

RPN 5 J1rs --·------.......- - ...... ,_ .................... -.. , .. _.__.., .. __ 
PSW 4 X 7.5 lu-s & 1 X 7 ]1rs .. .... ............... -... , .. ---·· 
RN Nights l X7.5 ---- ....................................... ,.[..... ...... _ -----RPN ................. __ , __ 

~ 

PSW l.X5llrs 
_, .... -... ... ... 
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~-----·-,_ .. ,._.__,__. __ ..... ..... H , ... , ..... , .... _, ........ , .. ,_ ..... ,_., , ._ ..... ._,,, .. , , ... ,, .. ,_,,_ .. , .. _ _ ,,,,,.,_ .. __ , __ .. , ,-,,,,,,, _ ,_ .. ,, , ____ ,,,,.._, ... ,, ... , ,.,,,, .... 0 .... , .... , .. ,0 , , .. 0,00 

Shift Discipline Hours Sched1iled Mouth/Y enr 
April 2018 Day RN 7;5 liours 

~ ··-----··-·--- RPN ------· 7 .5 hrs every dav ···-·-···-·--·--·--· .. ···--··---·---
PSW 4 X 7.5 hrs &l X5.5 hrs& ! X 4hrs ____ ,, --

· :Evenings RN 7.5 .hours 
RPN ·- 5.5 hrs·----------------

·--- ·rsw -- 4 X 7.5. hrs 
'-- ------·-·-..... --------
Nights ........... _ :!{N ____ ............. J .. :.~ .. !..:.?. .. -.-...... -... -............. -........ -......... -... -........................ -.... . 

RPN - ·-----1-----1-
PSW 1 X 8 hrs & 1 x 6 hrs 

L TCI00072535 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

SERVICE CONTRACT AND AGREEMENT FOR PAYMENT 

This contract and agreement, dated July 24, 2015 between Lifeguard 
Homecare Of Brantford, Ontario, Hereinafter referred to as 'The 
Company', and Telfer Place by Revera, Ontario, hereihafter referred to as 
'The Client' 

The purpose of this contract and agreement is to outline professiona.l nursing 
services to b¥ rendered by The Company to The Client and to outline 
payments to be made by The Client to The Company. 

The Company agrees to provide The Cliertt with the services of professional 
health care staff, ilicluding Registered Nurses and Registered Practical 
Nurses~ and when requested, P.S.W. 's etc. within the set rate schedule as 
attached upon written or phoned-in request to our office. All staff provided 
by The Company will be in Good Standing with the College of Nurses 
where applicable, and have a valid registration certificate. Additionally, The 
Company will submit, upon request, proof of WSIB and liability insurance 
coverage 

The Company will endeavour to: 

A/ respond to all scheduling requests in a timely and responsive manner 
Bl provide the services of staff best suited to your requirements 
Cl submit overtime requests only· upon receiving written approval from an 
authorized individual from The Client 
DI Provide proof of insurance, WSID and proof of registration/license upon 
request. 

The Client agrees to: 

A/Not recruit or hire our staff within 12 months of their last day of 
employment with Lifeguard Homecare 
Bl provide one business day's notice for cancellation of shifts fot regular 
shifts, and understands shifts for statutory holiday weekends are deemed 
'confirmed' at time of booking . (Schedules on the we~kend to Monday night 
inclusive will be deemed 'set' after 5 pm the Friday prior) 
Cl pay Company invoices within 30 days unless otherwise arranged. 



DI accept p~rsonnel substitu~ions deemed necessary by The Company due to 
staff illness, provided they meet the correct licensing and orientation 
requirements. 

E/ Advise at the time of personnel request if the facility is in a 
communicable outbreak situation 

. Fl to absolve The Company and all o.fit's employees, directors, officer's 
and representatives of any and al/ liability of any kind from any and all 
claims, actions, demands, damages, liabilities,jmlicial or administl'ative 

proceedings, settlements, losses, costs, expenses, (including, but not limited 
· to, re_asonable legrtlfees mul disbiirsements, litigation related expenses 
and punitive damages) and (''Claims'') in connection with the provision of 

rt!l services provided by Lifeguard Homecare. 

This agreement is signed at Paris, Ontario, on the 

24 Day of _J_u_ly _____ 2_0_15 __ 

Signed by for LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

Authorized Signatory for Telfer Place by Revera , {The Client) 

Name: 
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LIFEGUARD HOMECARE 

SERVICE CONTRACT AND AGREE~1 NT FOR Pt~NT 
. /''(,Arr}{ I YI ~ I .5 · (Y ~ ·,y 

This contract and agreement, dated i,e, ~r etween Lii'eguard Homccare 
Of Brantford, Ontario, Hereinafter refeired to as 'The Company', and 

Telfer Place, of Pads, Ontario 
hereinafter .referred to as 'The Client' 

The purpose of this contract and agreement is to out1h1e professional nursing 
. services to be rendered by The Company to The Client a11d to outline 
payments to be made by The Client to The Coinp~ny. 

The Company agrees to provide The Client with the services of ptofossional 
health oare staff) including Registered Nurses and Registered Practical 
Nurses, and 'When-requested, P.S.W. 's etc. within the set rate schedule as 
attached upon written or phoned"ih request to our office, All staff provided 
by The Company will be in Good Standing· with the College of Nurses 
where applioable, and have a valid registratlon certifioate. Additionally, The 
Company will submit, upon request, proof of WSIB and liability insurance 
coverage 

The Company will endeavolll' tot 

Al respond to all s_cheduling requests in a timely and responsive mmmer 
B/ provide the servi-ces of staff best suited to your requirements 
Cl submit overtime requests only upon receiving written approval from an 
authorized individual from The Client 
DI Provide proof of !nsurance, WSIB and.proof of registration/license upon 
requ.est 

The Client agrees to: 

A/Not recrnit or hire oui-staff within 12 months of their last day of 
e1nployment with Lifeguard Homecare 
B/ provide one business day's notice for cancellatlon of s.hift.s. for L'egular 
shifts., and understands shifts for statutol'y holiday weekeads are deeined 
1confirmed1 at time of booking . (Schedules on the weekend to Monday night 
inclusive wiU be deemed 1set' after 5 pin the Friday pdor) 
Cl pay Company invoices withi1130 days unless otherwise anranged. 



-- ... ·-----~·--· .. ·.-------------·· .... ... ... ._ ... . ..... . ,....... ---·- ·--·-·-·····--~------

DI accept personnel substitutions deemed necessary by The Company due to 
staff illness, provided they meet the correct licensing ~nd orientation 
requirements. 
E/ Advise at the time of personnel request if the facility is in a 
communicable outbreak situation 
FI to absolve The Company and 111( of it's employees, tfirectors, officer's 
fll1d. l'ep1·esentClf ives of any and nll liabillty of any kind from «1zy and nil 
claim~ actions, demands, ,lamages, lf1tbilities1 judicial 01· ftdministrative 
proceedings, settlements, losse.s, costs, <txpenses, (i1tclu<li1tg1 hut not limited 
to, reaso11able legal fee~ anif disbuJ'sements, litigation telated expenses 
,111d punitive dam"ges) and ("Claims'') in co,meption with tlte provisi01t of 
all sel'vices p1•,wided by Lifegum·d llomecm·e. 

This.agreement is signed at Paris, Ontario, on the 

14111 Day of August) 2015. 

RDHOMECARE 
HG1l>( {A}!f.../J10( 5 

Authorized Signatory for Telfer Pln~e, (The Client) 

~.mne: Dia1~~1on, Executive Dfrector_ 
S1gt1atul'e: ~{2...dLA-JJ,'.:::::7:::-, ,.,. 

Date: .413~ [o//S-

1 am authorize~r)stgn ~alf of )1.::::\ \"~, S?\c..t::1;;. · 'C:)\h.<"'\ ~~"""\C<.r._l""'(!,':r-" 

WitJ1essed by,:~ s,. : . "'>--....)i~ 

Name.: Khu Brennan, Assistant Executive Director 
Data: ~ ·\.M)., L\. ,~ 

J;Ls<-{1 
L.--,1.::::-U Ci/ 
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STAFFING CONTRACT AGREEMENT 
DAWN OF ANGELS HEALTH VS • ••••.• TEbFER EbACE ..... . 

This Staffing Agreement (hereinafter 11Agreement") Is entered Into on JANUARY 15, 
2016, by and between Dawn Of Angels Health (hereinafter "DOA Health") AND 
TELF~B PLACE 

WHEREAS 1 Agency is ii) the bustness .of recruiting qualified personnel to service as 
Registered Nurses, Reglstered Practical Nurses, PSWs and housekeepers to provide 
quality patient c-are to CHent; and 

WHEREAS, Client may be in need of qualified tempora1y staff for its facillty(les) or 
patient care purposes; 

THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promlses and covenants in this 
agreement, Agency and Client do hereby agree as follows: 

1. TERM: The term of this agre.ement shall be for a period commencing on 
_JANUARY 15th,2016_ and may be by mutual agreement. Either party may 
terminate this agreement at any time, by giving thirty (30) days prior written notlce 
to the other party. No attempt to recr~1it DOA Health staff or traveler and per diem 
· staff currently on assignment at TELFER PLACE from our Agency, but shall only 
happen six months after such staff seize to be employees for DOA Health. 

2. PROVISION OF SERVICE: Agency shall indicate the number of available staff In 
each nursing category. Agency shallr upon request by Client, refer personnel to 
Client for temporary staffing ass!gnments In Client's facility or facllltles or for 
Client's patient care requirements at various locations. 

3. STATUS OF AGENCY: All individuals assigned to Client pursuant to this 
agreement shall, for all purposes under this agreement, be considered employees 
of Agency only. Agency shall assume sole and exclusive responsibility for the 
payment of wages to personnel for services performed by them for Client. Agency 
shall have and maintain General Liability Insurance for Agency, its employees, 
with a liablllty llmlt of $2,0001000 and Workers' Compensation. 

4. Agency hereby certifies that the individuals, that It supplies to Client as temporary 
personnel to assist Client operations, are treated by Agency as its employees for 
purposes of all taxes, tax withholding obligations or other required contributions 
that arise out of an employment relationship includlng1 to pay taxes requlred. 
Agency hereby certifies that it ls a member of a Worker's Compensation Program 
and will maintain its participation in that program. 

5. QUALIFICATIONS OF PERSONNEL: Agency agrees that each employee 
referred to Client shall be screened and qualified for the position to which 

Staffing Agreement page l 
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employee is referred. Client requires registration status and number of the 
individual employees, and current criminal record check, when sent to the client. 

6. RIGHT TO DISMISS: Any employee referred by Agency to Client for a position 
requiring a llcense and who does not possess a current'valid license Issued by 
CNO, or who Is physically or mentally incapable of performing the duties required 
by the position where assigned, or who ls determined, in good faith, by Client or Its 
designated representatives, to be unqualified for position assigned, shall not be 
permitted to perform services for Client. 

7. Agency authorizes Client and its' employees and representatives to provide ~my 
Information It deems appropriate regarding Agency and any of its employees, 
representatives and agents. Thls Information may be provided either verbally or in 
writing. Ageucy shall !!ddress cljnlcat QerformanR§. l§sues In grder to p,:ptect 
patient Interests, ensure the guallty of care tje1Jvered bv,Agency's he,althcare 
professionals, and to [:!rotect c;lient frQm possif:!I@ claims. 

8. CLIENT RULES & REGULATION$: Whlle providing patient care service for 
Client, Agency personnel shall comply with all provl&ions of licensing law and 
regulations, under which they are licensed, with regulations promulgated 
thereunder and with policies and procedures adopted by client's ~dministratlon to 
protect the health and welfare of patients. It shall be the responsibility of the Cllent 
to provide personnel cu~nt's enternris@ orjentatjon Information related to Its 
rule~. regylations. policies and procgdures as necess~ry to Agfilncy for it§. 
eornlo~ees. 

9. CONTINUITY OF CARE AND SERVICE: Agency shall use its best efforts to 
assign the same staff to Client in order to provide maxrmum patient staffing 
continuity. Client will assign duti@§ and clinical C&\tG assigaments in su99ort 
of the healthcare profession~ls' clinical expertise with em(ironmental 
orientation to the ne'll! ynit. 

10. Agency shall have staffing coordinators available daily. Agency shall provide 
personnel with orientation Information, disciplinary action of staff when necessary1 

and oversees agency compliance with screening of applicants. Agency shall 
.provide proof of annual competencies and evaluations for each employee referred. 
Annual competencies will include, but not limited to, personnel qualifications of 
skllls • .universal 1necauuons, bloodborne pathogens, infection control, pain, 
restraints, aatients' bill of rigbts1 eto. Agency shall conduct annual performance 
evaluations of Agency personnel by a Director Of Care, who Is an RN. Addltional 
nhands on11 competepq1e~. 1.2_. restraints. elegtronic med administration, ~re: 
~xpected to be completec;t on first visit to client filcllities. 

11.CLIENT REQUESTS FOR SERVICES: Client shall endeavor to request nurses at 
least 3hours prior to reporting time. Client shall endeavor to cancel scheduled 

Slafflng Agreement page 2 
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personnel at least 1.5 hours prior to reporting time. Client shall where possible, 
schedule the Agency staff, at least a week, with prior arrangement. 

12.CANCELLATION TERMS: If Client cancels a request for temporary staff within 
1.5 hours of scheduled shift, Client will pay for ,3.-hours at the appropriate shift 
base hourly rate. Premium rates only apply when temporary staff provides actual 
patient care.. If requested temporary nurse fails to mal<e scheduled shift or Informs 
Client they cannot make the scheduled shift within 1.5 hours before beginning of 
shift, replacement shall be provided by Agency. Client will be credited for ~-hours. 
If client calls for staffing 1,5 hours before shift commences, client shall be charged 
at 1.25 times per hour, or as agreed with agency. 

'13.lf and only if, the working arrangements and professional relationship between 
client and agency has been severed and cannot be mended, when agency has not 
fulfllled its obligation of providing staff, and when there is breech of the contract, 
both patiies shall be free to withdraw from the legal binding of this contract 
document, with the approval of the other. 30 days notice shall be given prlor to 
doing so. 

14. For traveling nurses, Client has the right to cancel a request for supplemental 
staff before 30 days prior to scheduled start date without penalty. If this notice Is 
less than 30 days, but within twO' weeks prior to. the scheduled start date, agency 
may bill Client for two weeks at the current rate. If this notice is less than two 
weeks prior to the scheduled start date, agency may blll Client for four weeks at 
the Cl!rrent rate. If Agency cancels a contract at two weeks or less, prior to 
assignment start date, without providing an equally competent candidate, the 
Client may blll Agency for two weeks at the current rate. 

15.Cl!ent shall, with prior arrangement.and 119tlce. reguest for staffing services for 
specified calendar dates. However, for the @~e when client has an emergency 
need, four hour notice shall be given to agenQ}.!. 

16.PAYMENTTERMS: All requests to Client for payment, shall be invoiced within 
15-days of service, and must clearly reflect the services for which the billing Is 
made includlng (1) Name of Employee (2) Date of assignment Worked (3) 
Classification of employee (4) Department worked (5) total Hours worked (6) 
extended billing amount. Staff who are on assignment and float between 
departments on any shift(s) shall be clearly indicated on the Invoice by hours 
worked. Agency shall provide the name, phone number, fax number and e-mail 
address of the local office contact person AND the accounts receivable contact 
person that manages our account. Agency Is responsible to immediately report 
any changes of our local contact person or accounts receivable contact person to 
Client. · 

17 .All payments to agency by client, shall be done through client's TD bank account, 
biweekly. Banking Information shall be provided as needed. However. agency shall 
accept checl<ing system of payment if client only uses such system only. 
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18.Client shall never discuss with agency employees anything to do with schedullng 
shifts prior to discussing with agency, except with prior permission. 

19.Client shall not discuss any financial issues with agency's employees. 

20.Client shall not hire any of agency's staff and will ·only do so after 6 months of 
resignation by staff from agency. 

21.COMPENSATION: Agency shall bill Client for services, bi"weel<ly. The schedule 
of rates may only be amended by mutual agreement of both parties and upon (15) 
days written notice and will be reviewed annually. Before leaving the facility, any 
billing including billing for the day's hours and for a 'lunch penaltl aocJ[or 
overtime must be documented by the Agency AND approved fn writing by the 
nurse manager, nul'se supervisor or charge nurse. 

22.PARKING: To be allocated for Agency staff. 

23.PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION: To the extent'thatthe Agency and/or 
supplemental staff oomes into contact with Identifiable patient health Information, 
Agency and/or supplemental staff agrees it will maintain such information as 
confidential, to meet all mandatory regulations, existing and future. 

24. Client wm vertt)! the identity and s;redentials of eacb_Heglthcare 
Professional p~ a visual gheck of the Heattbcare P1·ofessJonal's t1h2to 
it;tentiflcatjon and,professiom1J Hcens.e Qt certiflcationl 

2.5.PARTIAL INVALIDITY: In the event any provision of this agreement Is found to be 
legally Invalid or unenforceable, those provisions shall be revised to the degree 
allowed by law, or shall be severed and the remaining provisions of this agreement 
shall remain In full force and effect. 

"26.INDEMNIFICATION: In consideration of the promises contained herein, the 
parties to hereby execute this agreement: 
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CLIENT AGENCY NAME:Dawn Of Angels Health 

By: 

1

~ ~;..Marisallna Moyo_~-
CP" 

Title:~~ Dl ffJ:;~~ Titre:_ CEO/ Director Of Care_ 

d 1\0,n .~Vlno:Y'I ~ 
E~Mail: (e \{rra... (i tit~ ~l~ .E-Mail:admin@dawnofangelshealth.com 

Date: JANUARY 15,2016_ 

M§rlsalina Moyo 
Local Contact Person Name Local Contact Person Name 

51~· y...µ. 4:4-11 'I ;,.003 j.289.TIJ7,0363 
Loca Contact Person Phone # Local Contact Person Phone # 

ol6l..n ~ rel tG 'a) re vtifZl Ii VtJ/WJ ·~roc1<092g@gmail.oom 
Local Contact E~Mall O Local Contact E~Mail 

\}; ciG -e.. Mi l \er 
Accounts Receivable Contact Person 

51j·4-l}~-~L{-ll ~ ~001 
Accounts Receivable Person Phone # 

v, ci<i~e..11 M t l \-er&> r,e vcrtA-1 i Vi v\g_ , c ~ 
Accouhts Receivable Person E-Mail U 
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8~VICE AGREEMENT 

DE'fWEEN: A:--.S.UtltEME NURSING ANJ> HOMECA~ 
~eteinafi:61: caU~d A-8:upretne) 

AND · Rivera Lo~g Te.rm Care .Inc, 

Locations.iden~ed as; 

Oalc: Terrace Long Term Csn;e, 
lt'ostc,·b.rookeLt)llg Tirm. -Car~, 
Fenelon Cturt'Js1f)n.g Te~m Oiu'e. 
:Ottywooda J>]p.1,?e l,01'g f.e~ .(:m-e, 
No:rtbddge.Long 'f,rm Care, 
C..ardeJl City Manor Lo,;1gTer:m Car~ 
LBkeh~d Mlruor Long Tel'm Care, 
s,r.a V.illf n tonJ 'lenn Care, 
Mackenzie l'laee tong tenn-C31•e, 
Telfer P.lnce Long T.,rm Care 
Trilliwn Coud Long T-ern>. (;m<.e, 

(Iiien,i.nafter oal.led Revera) 

WHEREAS A-Suprerne. Nutsing and. Revera-desire to ent~r mm a. Se:tvicc Agreeme;nt 1o 
set forth their mutual coven.ants and agi:ee1nents.as to the services to be pxovided by A-Sup,;<mie 
to Revera. NOW THEREFORE in con&ideratlon for fue mutual covennnts herelµafter set forth A 
Supreme and Re-vera is as fullows: 

1. SERVICE AGREEMENT 
1 a Revera ~haJl ,:~t,.am 'th~. servi.cm1 of AM~p:,;em.e a.nd A-Sµpteme JihaU serve Revet!!. a11 a. 

Subcon.tta~t<>r fe:t the te.rm.. ·-0.n the ctinditio.ns herelnafter set out. 

2. PERll'O.Rl\l~NCE C1f DUTIES 

2. a A-Supr.-0n1e tihall provide sta:ff@.e~'ltere.d ~urses aud ~gjstered Practiual Nurses" Health 
Care Aides and Pei:sonal SuppQ:1,1 W Q,:ke.rs) 'to· perform.. ,im:sing dt.ities as "Revera. may 
requh~. Reg1.9wred utaffwiJ1.h11.'le n.ou:qerit and -v«l.id license lu goodstanding·w.ith tbo 
College QfNurses of Ontario or·oertif.icate and-Or diploma Wlleie .necessary. 
All of Qttt cat~glvers are bonded and insured an~ ·covered by P.,:Qti-~11ional 1.Ja"bility 
h1suran.e~ nud witb Wo.rkers SQ!ety and .Insurance Boar.d. 

2. b A..SUp,:~e agrees "that dtu·ing. the te.on of this S~ce A~·eement it shall m$tain n 
.CO.tUflt~hensive general liability .jnsl'\fflD,Ce polioy limit of $S,000,-000.00 per incMent. 
A~Su_pr{!l.lile agrees that dw:ing the term of the Servfo~ A~ment it shall cl.\U')' crime 
~unwce fw employee dishon~ty·of $2SOJOOO.OO per e.mployce. 
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5.-o In the event A~Supreme staff does noti;epott for duty at th~ sc;heduled time. sball Revera 
notify .ArSupreme immediately. A·Suprtme s11nll make altemative aitangeritentsto rep1nce 
staff. 

5. d Should Revera cimcel a shift and give less than four(4) 'bouta u.otiee and the staff rep!)l.'t for 
.duW,. the staff wm ·b~ sent home and Revera 'W'ill be it).voiced .for a maximum of fout{4) 
hours attbepzovajliug rate. 

s: ~ Late booking less th.on 4 houri, before. the be~nniz!g of~ :,hitt, w1J,l be comidcred a full 
sb.iftifthe staff arrives after th!' requested statt·tlme. 

6. LEGISLATIVE AND LIC'ENSlNG REQomnMENTS 

b. a A-Supreme will comply with ru1 applicable ll!ws including !Ill legisurtiollS. r~gull\tions an<l 
regulatory requftem.ents~ which tno.y be ttpplicable to services to be provided. 

6.11 A-Supl'Oll\e will hold all penuits. licenses2 o.ons~ts ~d a,ithori.zati®s :necessa.cy to 
1~1foxmJts r~qulrcd obligatioM. 

7, RENUMERATION 

1. a Revera shell pay A...Supreme fol' the perl'onnanqe of its ~mrvioos during the ien:n of thls 
Service .A.greptnent as per R?te LiHtt Appenclix "A" 

8. STAFF REL'EASli; PROTOCOL 

&, n Should Revera wish to hire an entployee of A .. 8uprerrAe~ the employee 1WST co11;1plete n. 
minitnum of :five hUJ1drecl (500) hours bd'oro aooopting ompk>yment~ Revera will then 
request a Letter of Release :6:o.m.A-Supr~me conf~gtotal number <>fhours wot'ked by 
said employee. 

8. b · Should Reve.m. wish to lure an employee of .a .. Supre.n.te within the allotted time stipulatedt 
a.penalty et1uru to fi-qe hunclrcd(500)b~ attheprevailingrate is cbm:ged. Tliia amount 
shqnld be .Pid in :full before fue commencement. ox direct emP,loym.ent 

9. TERM; OF TID8 A..GRlllEMJi!NT 

9. •. {! Rev~ra shall retain the .servi~s .Qf .A-S.upreme and A"Sqprnme shall serve tb.e locntion 
indicated :fo. Appendix. 11N' for tho tc.cru. of June 20, 201(; up to and inoludi:og Decemb11r 3lf 
20131 a.fiei: whivh the .Agr.cement will tm.mim.ite 11nless .extended in witton. Agreement 
executed by both pa:rtie.<3 ft1r 11. f utU1eq1erlod. 

10. TERMINATION OF 11JEAGREEMENT 

10 .. a 11;us Agreement ~~y be tenninated be eithl3l'"P8.rt'Y upon giving n written nQtice of tbirty-
(30) days .a:i eitherparties aeree. . 
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10.b Upon giving thirty (30) days' notice to 1he A Supreme Nursing nn<l. Homecare or such 
shorter period of notice ·~s A Snpren~eNnrsing ~nd Homecru·e·may accept, R~ve.r.a may 
nt any time, in. its sole discretion, tenui.nate this &BJ:eement. In the ~vent such notice is 
giveu> R,wtl'll will only be responsible for obru:ges for goods and service~ it e>..1)1:essly 
authorizes fot delivery duting such ihirty (3 0) day pedod up to th.e date ofteri:nfuation. No 
other fee) ooru'ge or peoolty .shall be pa.yable by Reve.ra i.u cotUJ.e¢ti.on with such 
termination. Revera.may also f~lminate this agr~ement :immediately without notice if A 
Supremo Nursiug and llom.ecare c.o.mro.its. a material breach of thls agreement 

11. ASSlGNMENT 

.l La Thi.a Agreement may noi l]e assigned by A-Supreme in whole of in part in My Il'.Ulllller 
wh:a~oever. 

12. INDEMNITY 

12.a A-Supr()m~ agrees to ind~.tl!Ui.fy .Rt"Ve.ca from aU liability1 claimc;., damages and expenses 
arising out of any;a~ or omission hy A,.Supre.rne including utjury death or dQ.tul,\ge to 
pernornJ or property, fu.9luding any of its agents Qr employe~s. or arising out of any bi-each 
by AwSupreme oftbJs_Agreeme.nt. . 

13. CO'.NFID~TIAL JNHORMAnoN 

n .a A,..Supreme ackn.owledses mid. a~ees that, in the COµt'Se Qf pi,tfonnfu.g· tmd fulfilling their 
duties and obligations in conneptiqn with thi~ ougagement:1 they may bavo aocess. to, and 
may continue to bti entrust~ with, aonfidential info.tlllatlon ~on.cermng the resia• of 
.Revera (''Confid{".ntial J.nfumwtion.") an4 fhat 11te disc{o~ure of w:,y Confidential 
Infonnation to otherp~Sons would be highly det:ciment11l to 1he ip.tereats of R~-vera. 
Collfidential In:tormatiM. does not :i,nclnddnfQtmatlon.whioh is nniVpr becoXiles·.gen~rally 
xi.vailil°ble to the',{lub'llc.o'tliertlnm. due-to .a breacllhereof Aw$up.reroe furthe,: ackoowle(}ges 
a11d agrees that ()le ~g11t't.o lllllUl.tain such Coi:didentia'l !nfonnntion ls n.pro,Prie~ rJght 
which .Revera is cnti.tl~d to pi:oteot. Aec<n:dingly, ~S~pre.roe oovenl\h1s :imd ~ees with 
R~vera. thti.t (l) they will not during this enga~me,n.t dfaclose any suoh Cou;{ldeutinl 
lnfunuation fo any person, nor shuU he /she use the $llllle. (}Xcept as reCJ,ufred in the norm.al 
course fo1· the PlJtllO:ic>S' of fulfilling their duties and obliw.itions hereunder ood {ii:) ofter the 
tenninution or cixpira~on. of this Agi:m:me.t:1t, they will not disclose or make any l'IS~ of' · 
Confidential lnf-ormatlon withoutiho consent ofRevern .. 

14. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

14 ,a This A~een:itmt shall lle govetned 1)y·the la.wa of the-Prov.I.nee of Ontnde. 

14.b This ~~em~ eoniJti~s the· entire agreement be.tween the p~rtiea. Ally ten.rui not 
\?.ttps:1'sBly Bet·forth in this A:1}1.'llement nre·ofno force or effeot. 
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IN WfrNESS WRERE OF A"SUPREME. 
By"its representatives duly mnhodzed on its beht\lthn!J ex.e:cut~ tbia Agt-ee:ineb.tthis 

Hg~ ,~,q, 1 ~O.I k, .. m the Cil.y of Toronto, in t1re ProviuQe of Ontario. 

SIGNED and SEALED 

Signature: ·~ ---,...__ 

Name;. S~x)~r--!d 

Posi1ioll! ~Na,~~\~ci:f?& .. 
Addt~s: 845 WiJs~ Av.Mue. S?ite 1 Op ,I'> _.,.-

Toronto,. ON., MSK 1E6 ~ . 

10'.FltEVEJ!A~~(; ~ C.f>r£..E.. I~. 
. ti~ duly antl10.rized on its behw.f lms eKeQute(I. thf s Agre~ment :thts 

--------1-H-----' iI.J. the clty/town, of 1n tn..e Prov'mc~ of Oni&.rlo. 

·. tu:re: 

Name: FRANK CERRONE Smll!r 1J1co Pio;IOoilt .. ..__.__,_., ___ ,__ 
PesitiO:ll! G91tera1Cou»selll11!.I Secre111ry 

Signature: w~---.__;..· _ .. --
WENI?Y GlLMOUR 

. ····1morVloa Ft-.i$1®m 
Ravem L<lng Term Oore f no 

Addres~: S5 Standish CQ~ st1t :fioQ1· 
Mls.si!lsm1ga>. ON LSR 4B2, 

----·--···-----~--·-----~ 1 .2s'-f~ 



This is Exhibit "H" referred to in the Affidavit of Dian Shannon, 
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NURSING AGENCY AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT dated this day of , 20 ("'Effective Date"). 

'BETW1!~EN: 

'REVERA LONG TERM CARE INC. 
operating as Telfer Place 

(the ''Reside1ice>') 
- and~ 

[NAME Oil' AGENCY} 
(the "Agency") 

W.l:1.E.REAS the Residence and the Agency cl.esire to enter into u Service Agreement to 
set forth their mutual covenants and agreements as to the services to be provided by the 
Agency to the Residence; 

AND WHEREAS the Agency is lice.need or accredited under alJ applicable laws, 
regulations and authorities to pr9vide staffing services to the Re~idence; 

NOW THEREJ?O.RE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein 
contained, the parties agree as follows: 

TERM AND RENE\:YAL 

1. This .Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date for a term of [term length] 
until terminated or renewed in accordan~e with this Agreement. 

2. This Agreement may be renewed by the Residence for subsequent periods 
at the sole discretion of the Residence. 

3. The Agency shall provide staff (.Registered Nurses, Registered Practical Nurses, 
.Licensed Practical Nurses, Health Care Aides and .Personal Support Workers) to perform 
nursing duties as the Residence may require. 

4. Th.e Agency shall comply with all applicable laws and professional licensing 
requirements at all times. 

5. The Reside11ce shall book all Agency staff directly through the Agency. 

6. The Agency shall ensure that all personnel assigned to the ltesidence hnve 
received, read and understood the orientation package provided by the Residence prior to 
the start of their first shift at the Residence. 

7. The Residence will not: 

L TCI00072531 



(a) make Canada Pension Plan contributions on behalf of the Agency; 

(b) make unemployrnent insurance contributions on behaJf of the Agency; 

(c) remit provincial or federal income tax payments on behalf of the Agency; 

8. The Agency shall require that its personnel: 

(a) anive on time for the commencement of the designated shift; 

(b) report directly to Director of Health and Wellness or designate; 

( c) adhere to all of the Residence's policies; 

(d) adhere to the Residence dress code; and 

(e) wear thdr Agency identification at all times w]lile on duty at the 
Residence. 

9. The Agency sllall conduct an initial background check of the Agency's staff, 
including a vulnerable sector search and any other searches required under the legislation 
that governs the Reside11ce, at own cost. These searches will remain. up-to-date and 
comply wi.th all legislative requirements. 

'IO. The Agency shall ensure that1he control. and direction o.fthe Agency's staft: at. all 
times, be the responsibility of the Agency, including all responsibllity for disciplining, 
scheduling, or rescheduling of staff. The Residence shall have no authorfty or 
responsibility for the disciplining, scheduling of staf~ other then in a reporting function 
to the Agency; 

11. The Agency shall ensure that all .staff provided by the Agency and who will 
provide services to the Residence, shall receive a 4 !tour minimum of orientation, with 
costs paid by the Agency prior to a scheduled duty shift. 

12. The Agency shall ensure that .its petsonnel are available to wo1'k for the following 
hotu·s unless otherwise agreed upon by the Residence and the Agency: 

Day 8 bour shifts 07:00-15:00-

Evening 8 hour shifts 15:00-23:00 

Night 8 hour shifts 23 :00-07: 00 

L3. The Agency shall provide the .Residence with an after hours contact number and 
all cnUs placed after 5:00 pm shall be returned promptly by the Agency. 

14. The Agency personnel files shall contain the .following: 

(a) Professional credentials, including n copy of current registration with the 
applicable provincial licensing authority; 

(b) Current Vulnerable Sector Police Checks 
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(c) .Medical Clearance i.e. TB tests, flu shots 

(d) fltness Assessments 

(e) Mini1Uum of two references 

(f) Current CPR Certificate 

15. The Agency shall provide the Residence with a copy of each of the documents 
listed above upon request. 

16. The Agency shall invoice the Residence for services rendered by its staff as per 
the rates listed on the attached Schedule" N'. 

17. The Agency shall invoice the Residence for 7.5 hours when it assigns its staff to 
the Residence for an eight (8) hour shi-ft. 

18. The Agency shall invoice the Residence for one and a half times the nomrnl 
hourly rate stated in paragraph 16 of thfa Agreement, on statuto1y holidays. 

19. The Agency shall .invoice the Residence for one and a half times the normal 
hourly rate stated in paragraph 16 of this Agreement for overtime hours, as defined by the 
applicable provincial employment and 1abour standards legisln:tion. 

20. The Agency shall submit an invoice for payment to the Residence on the first of 
each month.. Invoices shall be paid within forty-five (45) days of receipt. 

TERMINATION 

21. This Agreement may be terminated by either pmty at any time upon thirty (30) 
days written .notice or such earlier date as the pa1ties may agree. 

22. The Residence may terminate this Agreement hmnediately without notice if the 
Agency commits a tnaterlal breach of this Agreement, or jeopardizes the health and 
safety of it.s clients. 

23. If, in the Residence's sole discretion, any Agency staff fails to perform his/her 
duties in a satisfactory manner,_ is negligent or engages in m1sconduct> tl1e Residence may 
remove such Agency staff from its premises immediately and the Residence will advise 
the Agency of this action. The Residence's obligation is limited to the number of hours 
actually worked by the Agency personnel. 

J;t:IDHPl~NQEN,T CONTRACTOR 

24. The Agency, .in the course of performing, its obligations hereunder, is acting as an 
in.dependent contractor and both parties agl'ee that no partnership> or employer~employee 
relationship is created between the Agency and the Residence. The Agency imderstands 
that it is free to undertake other contracts while providing services under this Agreement. 
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ASSIGNMENT 

25. This Agreement may not be assigned by the parties without prior written consent, 
which sh.al] not be unreasonably denied. 

INDEMNITY 

26. The Agency agrees to indemnffy and save harmless the Residence and its 
affiliates, parent entities, anc! subsidiaries, and their respective eniployees, agents, 
officers, directors, and shareholders ·from all liabilities, charges, claims, losses, debts, 
damages imd expenses, including legal fees on a solicitor and his or her own client basis, 
arising out of any act or omission by the Agency, including injury_, death or damage to 
persons or property, or arisrflg out of any breach. by the Agency of tbis agreement. These 
indemnity obligations shall survive and remain in full force and effect following the 
expiration or termination of this agreement. 

CONFIDENTIAL lNFQRM~TlQN 

27. The Agency acl<.nowledgec; and agrees that, in the course of pe1forming and 
fulfilling their duties and obligations in connection with this engagement, they m,ay have 
access to, and may contjnue to be e1u.rusted with, confidential information concerning the 
residents of the Residence ("Confidential Information") and that the disclosure of any 
Confidential Information to other persons would be highly detrimental to the interests of 
the Residence. Confidential Information does not include information which is and/or 
becomes generally available to the public other than due to a breach hereof. The Agency 
further acknowledges and agrees that the right to maintain confidential such Confidential 
Information is a proprietaty right which the Residence is entitled to protect. Accordingly, 
the Agency covenants and agrees with the Residence that (i) he/she will not during this 
engagement disclose any such Confidential Information to any person, nor sha11 he/she 
use the same, except as required in the normal course for the purposes of ful:filBng his/.her 
duties and obligations hereunder and (ii) ·after t:he termination or expiration of this 
engagement, he/she will not disclose or make any use of Confidential lnfonnation 
wrthoutthe consent of the Residence. 

28. It is understood and agreed that the Agency will at all times during the term of 
this Agreement purchase, maintain and keep in foll furce and effect the following types 
of insurance policies with minimum amounts as stated beJow: 

Comprehensive Gen~ral Linbjlitli 

Bodily Injury 

Property Damage 

Medical l\!falpractice 

$5,000,000 per occurrence 
$5,000,000 aggregate 

$5,000,000 per occurrence 
$5,000,000 per aggregate 

$5,000,000 per occurrence 
$5,000,000 aggregate 
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29. A cettificate of insurance evidencing the above coverage will be provided 
annually to the Reside11ce by the Agency. 

30. Ihe Agency is l'esponsible for maintaining coverage under the Workplace Safety. 
& Insurance Board or Workers' Compensatioti Board as required by statute in the 
province in which they operate. 

31 . The Agency will report workplace related injuries, repo1ted to it by the Residence, 
to the applicable worker's compensation board pursuant to legislative requirements. 

GENERAL 'PROVISIONS 

32. This Agreement shall be govern~d by the laws of the Province of 

33 . The n,ilure by the Residence to insist upon the strict perfonnance of any of the 
terms of this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver, and this Agreement will 
cot1tinue to remain in full force and effect, 

34. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. Any terms 
not expressly set fotth in this Agreement are of no force or effect. 

35. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counte1'pmts, each of which 
when so executed shall be deemed to be an original and all of which when taken together 
shall constitute one and the same Agreement. 

IN WITNESS W.TfERT!~O.F, the parties have duly executed this Agreement 

REVERA LONG TERM CARJ~ INC. 
operating sis Telfer Plac.e 

Per: 
Name: 
Title: 

[NAME OF AGENCY] 
·p~r: 

Name: 
Title: 
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SCHEDULE "An 

.FEES 

Registered Nurse Olli) $ /hr 

Registered Practical Nurse (RPN) $ /hr 

.Henltl1 Care Aide (HCA) $ /hr 

Personal Support Worker (PSW) $ /hr 
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This is Exhibit "I" referred to in the Affidavit of Dian Shannon, 
sworn June 26, 2018 
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I LEADERSHIP AND PARTNERSHIPS MANUAL 

SECTION: 

SUBJECT: 

Risk Management 

External Service Provider 
Agencies 

~ 
rever~ 

INDEX: LP-C-60 

PAGE: lof4 

Effective Date: April 2011 
APPROVED BY: VP, Clinical Services and Quality Revised Date: Aug. 2012 

New SOP links Feb. 2014 

STANDARD 

Accountability and quality risk management standards will be clarified and communicated 
to external service provider agencies. 

External service provider agency staff may be utilized for two reasons: 

• Staff replacement; and . 

• Private duty care/services requested by the Resident/Client/designate for a 
variety ofreasons. 

Revera Home Health (RHH) is the preferred external se1Vice provider agency for the 
provision of staffing for Revera Retirement (RET) and/or Revera Long Term Care (LTC), 
within legislative requirements and whenever possible, for private duty care/services for 
individual residents. RHH meets all required quality and risk standards, and employees 
from RHH have completed Revera general/frontline employee orientation components, 
meeting all requirements of the Orientation Checklist. 

We have an obligation to allow Residents/Clients/designates to contract private duty care 
providers and will encourage all agencies to follow the guidelines outlined in Table A 
below; however, Revera must balance the private contract in place with our obligations to 
ensure Resident safety and wellbeing in our homes. Furthermore, we must meet 
jurisdictional procedures and visitor responsibilities. The responsibilities are reflected in 
Revera policy and procedures, including visitor responsibilities. Revera will not 
recommend any external service provider agencies that do not comply ·with its 
requirements. 

STAFF REPLACEMENT 
The risk management and accountability for the use of external service providers for staff 
replacement is the responsibility of the long term care home. The Executive Director (ED) 
is responsible to ensure that an agreement is established with the External Service Provider 
Agency to ensure that the requirements, outlined in Table A, are met. The use of external 
service providers for staff replacement will comply with all applicable union agreements 
in place at the Home. 

Co11fidential and Proprietml l1?formation of Revera Inc. 
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I LEADERSHIP AND PARTNERSHIPS MANUAL ~ 
reveraJ ' 

SECTION: 

SUBJECT: 

APPROVED BY: 

PRIVATE DUTY 

Risk Management INDEX: LP-C-60 

External Service Provider PAGE: 2 of 4 
Agencies 

Effective Date: April 2011 
VP, Clinical Services and Quality Revised Date: Aug. 2012 

New SOP Hnks Feb. 2014 

Private duty services, obtained from an external service provider agency, are the 
responsibility of the-individual initiating the services, not the LTC home. 

Revera/RHH staff and volunteers cannot be hired as individuals directly by Resident/ 
Client/designate for private duty services. Revera/RHH employees can be hired through 
RHH to provide private -duty services. RHB is a preferred provider as they meet all Revera 
Risk Management standards. The ED can provide a brochure to the family for this 
service. 

Definitions 

Designate: any person with the legal authority to make decisions on behalf of the 
Resident. 

PURPOSE 

To assure the continuous provision of care to Residents and support Residents/Substitute 
Decision Makers/designates/families in the safe hiring of private duty companions. 

NATIONAL OPERATING PROCEDURE 

1. The Home will maintain a list of alternate external service provider agencies within 
their respective communities that meet Revera's standards. The agency must provide 
evidence of the following requirements: 

TABLE A - Revera Standards 

Standard Requirements 

Insurance Comprehensive liability insurance is in place that provides a 
minimum coverage of $5 million per occurrence. 

Criminal Record Check A process is in place to ensure that all employees assigned to 
the Revera Home have a clear criminal record check and 
vulnerable persons screening. 

Co11fidential and Proprietcu~v Information of Revera Inc. 
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reveraJ 

SECTION: 

SUBJECT: 

APPROVED BY: 

Standard 

WSJB/WCB 

Employee Fitness 

Other 

Risk Management 

External Service Provider 
Agencies 

INDEX: LP-C-60 

PAGE: 3 of4 

Effective Date: April 2011 
VP, Clinical Services and Quality Revised Date: Aug. 2012 

New SOP bnks Feb. 2014 

Requirements 

There is evidence that the agency is in good standing with the 
provincial Workers' Compensation Board. 

A process is in place to ensure that all employees assigned to 
the Revera Home have clear 2 step TB status upon hire, and 
have been advised to follow guidelines as set out by the 
Public Health Agency of Canada related to immunization of 
health care workers. 

All employees assigned to the Revera Home are able to 
communicate with staff in the predominant language of the 
home (i.e. English, or French if applicable). 

2. External service provider staff will be oriented to the LTC site according to Table B: 

TABLE B - .Orientation 

Staff Replacement Private Duty 

• RBS staff hired for staff replacement • These individuals are hired by the 
will complete a general orientation Resident/Client/designate. LTC homes 
which is documented on. the Olientation can provide brochures from external 
Checklist [LTC-L-20-05]. A Registered service provider agencies that meet the 
Staff orientation checklist will be requirements outlined in Table A. 
completed for those in charge positions • Site-specific orientation is facilitated by a 
[LTC-L-20-10] member of the management team. 

• The on site orientation completed at the 
home prior to the :first shift is paid for by 
the LTC site. This can be shared when it 
benefits both parties. 

C01?fldential and ProprietmJ' l1?for111ation of Revera Inc. 
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SUBJECT: External Se1viceProvider PAGE: 4 of 4 
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Effective Date: April 2011 
APPROVED BY: VP, Clinical Services and Quality Revised Date: Aug. 2012 
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• Site-specific orientation is facilitated by 
a member of the management team. 

Note: All Registered Nurses must also complete the ReveraRN/RPN/LPN/Charge Nurse 
orientation which is provide regionally and or by the site based ·an the established registered 
staff orientation program. 

3. Management at the Home will ensure external service provider employees sign in and 
out of the home using the site-specific External Service Provider Employee Slgu-In 
Sheet [LTC-L-20-15] on arrival at and departure from the site. 

4. Management will have a process in place to discuss Resident/Client/designate 
concerns/suggestions regarding care by the external service provider employee, 
including but not limited to agency, regulatory bodies, policies, services, as required. 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (province-specific) 

LP-C-60-05-0N - General Orientation Checklist - Ontario 

LP-C-60-10-0N -Reg. Nurse Orientation Checklist - Ontario 

QUALITY MANAGEMENT 

All programs have a Quality Management component that includes outcome indicator 
tracking as well as CQI audit tools to monitor outcomes and identify opportunities for 
Quality Improvement. 

EDUCATION/RESOURCES 

A comprehensive education program will be available. 

OUTCOME 

Revera quality risk management and client safety standards will be met. 

Co11fidenhal and ProprietaJJ' I11for111ation of Revera Inc. 

I Tr.100025535 
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RE: Agency staff . 
Sherr! Toleff 
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2016 1;55 PM 

To: Tracy Raney 

Thanks, 

Sherri Toleff RN 
Director of Oare, L..TC 

Telfer Place 
245.Grand River St N, Paris ON N3L 3V8 
Direct 519-442-4411 Fax 519~442~6724 
1;net'd. tQ!f>Jf.@rey~:fil)fvinq.com 
www.reveraliVin~1.&9m 

Respect I Integrity I Compassion I Exc.ellence 

(fyot! no longer wish tb i·eceive this type of em nil from us, please reply to this e-mail mHssage ancl state "Stop Thls"; lf 
·you no longer wish to. rnceiVf! ANY emails fl'om us,-please respond to .thi.<; em,:1il and swte "Stop All". You may aJs() 
unsubscrihe hy e-mailing t!.!1'"i.!!P_~trJh~ifP.r.~"Y.£.rnl.ixl!.lI.!Em. 

·-- - ... - .. - ~.._... ....... , ... ,. , ........... ,,.,.. ..... , . .,._ .,. ~··•v• ,..,....,,.., ....... , •. , . .,. .................... 'W" '"'"'V• ....... , "' .. w•··~~~ -~ .,.-,,.., · , ., ,.,.,_.,,,., ,.,,,.., ,.,,,., "J~• """'""' '"" " " ... , ... " " · ·•·• ., ..... >·,..~,(., . , •• , ... ,., •. ,,. ..... ,.,.,., , ................ ., ... , ... ""'' ......... ,., .. , • 

Ftom: Tracy Raney 
Sent: Wedn~sday, J~nuary 06, 2016 1:3l AM 
To: Sheni Toleff 
SIJbject: Agency staff 

Hf Sherri--Despite the signs on the doot•, Beth contlnut~s to leave the med -room door and chqtt room door wide 
open and walks away, far away down the hall. Noted on the last night s"hift that she followed me. Thought you 
sholl!d know. Tha'nks-·Tracy 

ht tps ://legacy. reverali ving. comfowa/'?ae,:;:ltem&t""IPM,N ote&id"-""RgAA_AACg.LexzawmlI... l 0/26/2016 

L TCI00072536 
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' r, 
Agency 

Age"cy 
Tracy Raney 
Sent: Sunday, January 10, -2016 11:0.6 PM 

To: Sherrl Toleff 

Cc: Lindsay Astley; Tracy Raney 

Page 1 of 1 

Hi ladies-l have some conc~rns in regards to Beth from the Agency .. I am not sure of the role they are supposed 
to take In LT!'.:. Beth does not always relay .important Information to Dr.s and to other Registered staff. I had a 
n.urse from Jemuine Care call tonight to asJ< how I rs toe was after nail care beca.use there had been a 
~)eed post care on January 7th. !'fo. informc)tion had been. pass.ed onto me the next shift, she did not chart on it 
nor write It in the report book, Therefore for 3 days It !has not been assessed untll the foot care nurse called to 
lnqLllre -how rt was doing. The other issue I have rs that on January 7th she addressed that - had apnea and 
that she called the family but did not call the Dr. When I called the Dr. he came In, changed her status to 
palliative and lniltiated all the necessary drug·changes in regards to palliation status. Yet she apparently did not 
feel a need to Inform the Dr. herself. Unsure what to think about these Issues. Thanks- Tracy 

;/f~/2. 

https:/llegacy.reveraliving.com/owa/?ae=Item&i=IPM.Note&id=RgAAAACgLexzawmH ... 10/25/2016 
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